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Abstract: Hedging rule for water supply operation of a reservoir allows releases to be curtailed below target levels to avoid 
potentially severer shortages later. This paper aims to derive two different hedging rule curves of a reservoir: one rule 
is based on available water that accompanies prediction of the current period inflow and the other rule is based on the 
beginning storage alone. The current period inflow was obtained by the ensemble streamflow prediction using 
historical precipitation data. A mixed integer programming algorithm was used to determine hedging rule curves for 
water supply operation of Hapcheon Dam, the Republic of Korea for the period from 1990 to 2005 that includes a 
drought period. Complying the derived hedging rules, reservoir simulation runs for the period from 2006 to 2010 were 
performed. The derived hedging rule curves based on the beginning storage were placed higher than the curves based 
on available water and induced earlier rationing of water supply. The rule based on available water included the 
current period inflow and its simulation resulted in faster recovery to the normal phase of water supply when the 
drought ended. The simulation results complying the rule based on available water were better in terms of the total 
water supply deficit. When, however, predicted inflow is not reliable, the hedging rule based on the beginning storage 
might be worth in practical reservoir operation to avoid severer shortage resulted from the bad prediction of the 
inflow. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

Water supply deficit may occur in drought periods and it may induce damage to societies. The 
hedging rule can be an effective method for water supply operation from a reservoir in critical 
drought periods. Hedging rule allows releases to be curtailed below target levels to avoid potentially 
more severe shortages later (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1996). Shih and Revelle (1995) 
developed a discrete hedging rule that comprised two hedging phases. Neelakatan and 
Pundarikanthan (1999) applied a discrete hedging rule to reservoir systems. Taghian et al. (2014) 
developed a hybrid model of a genetic algorithm and a linear programming algorithm to optimize 
simultaneously both the conventional rule curve and the hedging rule. 

The hedging rule in the previous studies (Shih and Revelle, 1995; Taghian et al., 2014) was 
formulated by relating the release with available water that is defined by the beginning storage plus 
inflow in the current period. The two articles did not include some methods to obtain inflow in the 
current period, and thus they did not cover some validation simulations on real- time status needing 
predicted inflow for the current period. Pointing out difficulties to predict the current period inflow, 
Neelakatan and Pundarikanthan (1999), on the other hand, formulated the hedging rule without the 
current period inflow, i.e., decided release based on the beginning storage alone. 

When inflow of the current period is reliably predicted, the hedging rule formulated by the 
available water is useful in water supply operation of a reservoir. When, however, predicted inflow 
is not reliable, the hedging rule based on the beginning storage might be worth in practical reservoir 
operation to avoid severer shortage resulted from the bad prediction of the inflow. The aim of this 
paper is twofold. One is to derive hedging rule curves of a reservoir based on available water that 
accompanies prediction of the current period inflow. The other is to derive hedging rule curves 
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based on the beginning storage alone. Then, the two kinds of hedging rule curves are compared. 

2. RESEARCH METHODS 

2.1 Discrete hedging rule 

2.1.1 Discrete hedging rule based on available water 

The discrete hedging rule is a reservoir operation rule that combines the hedging rule and the 
zone-based operation rule. The zone-based operation rule divides single reservoir storage and each 
zone typically has a target release. The discrete hedging rule having four hedging phases is 
explained in Figure 1 (Jin, 2016). The discrete hedging rule uses the trigger volume, V, to ration the 
release of hedging phases. The horizontal axis of Figure 1 denotes two water volumes of available 
water or the beginning storage. 

 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of two discrete hedging rules with 4 phases. 

The trigger volumes of available water to ration releases were decided by an optimization model. 
The objective function of the optimization model is expressed as equation (1): 

𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑖𝑧𝑒    𝑦!!!
!!! − 𝜔 𝑉!! + 𝑉!! + 𝑉!! + 𝑉!! + 𝑉!!"

!!!  (1) 

where y1t = 1 if full demand is available during a period t or 0, otherwise; ω = a weight value; V1p = 
the value of available water (= the beginning storage plus current period inflow) above which no 
restrictions on water use are placed; V2p = the value of available water below which phase caution is 
implemented for month p; V3p and V4p = the values of available water below which alert or severe 
phases are implemented, respectively, for month p; and V5 = the lower bound storage plus current 
period inflow. 

The optimization model includes twenty-five constraint equations. Typical and major constraints 
are written here and one can refer to Jin et al. (2016) for the other constraint equations. Constraint 
equation (2) in combination with integer requirements says that if the storage at the end of last 
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period, St-1, plus the current period inflow, 𝐼!, is greater than or equal to the trigger volume V1p, then 
y1t will be one; i.e. that no rationing is needed. Constraint equation (3) in combination with the 
integer requirements requires that y1t be zero if available water is less than V1p. If there were no 𝜀 in 
constraint equation (2), when ‘𝑆!!! + 𝐼! = 𝑉!!,’ the variable y1t could be zero or one. To correct 
this, ε is incorporated into constraint (2) so that when ‘𝑆!!! + 𝐼! = 𝑉!!,’ the variable y1t must be 
equal to 1. 

𝑦!! ≥
!!!!!!! ! !!!!!

!
   ∀𝑡, 𝑝, (2) 

𝑦!! ≤ 1 − !!!!(!!!!!!!)
!

   ∀𝑡, 𝑝, (3) 

The variables of y2t, y3t, and y4t have a similar pair of constraint equations to (2) and (3), 
respectively. 

Reservoir operation using a discrete hedging rule based on available water is affected by 
prediction of the current period inflow. When predicted inflow is not accurate enough, hedging rule 
based on available water might result in an increase of water supply deficit in drought periods. The 
following section proposes a discrete hedging rule based on current storage alone that cannot be 
affected by bad prediction of the current period inflow. 

2.1.2 Discrete hedging rule based on the beginning storage 

One can formulate the discrete hedging rule based on the beginning storage of a reservoir under 
which the current reservoir storage directly indicates corresponding rationing phases. The discrete 
hedging rule based on the beginning storage is conceptually explained in Figure 1. 

The objective function of the optimization model deciding the discrete hedging rule based on the 
beginning storage is the same equation (1) as that of available water. Constraint equations of the 
two optimization models are slightly differently from each other. Equations (4) and (5) are major 
constraints of the optimization model formulated by the beginning storage and do not include the 
current period inflow, 𝐼!. One can refer to Jin (2017) on the other constraint equations. 

𝑦!! ≥
!!!!! !!!!!

!
   ∀𝑡, 𝑝, (4) 

𝑦!! ≤ 1 − !!!!!!!!
!

   ∀𝑡, 𝑝, (5) 

2.2 Ensemble streamflow prediction 

The discrete hedging rule described in section 2.1.1 is based on available water. The available 
water of a reservoir is defined by the beginning storage plus inflow in the current period. The 
current period inflow was computed by a simple ensemble streamflow prediction (ESP). The ESP 
procedures are explained in Figure 2, which use a watershed runoff model and historical weather 
condition scenarios. Before generation of ensemble streamflow, a calibrated watershed runoff 
model is run for several years to obtain the watershed initial condition. After that, the model is 
driven by resampled historical data sets to generate an ensemble of possible future streamflow in 
the basin. Each historical datum is treated as a realization of the atmospheric forcing, which is used 
to simulate the streamflow trajectories (Najafi, 2015). 
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of ensemble streamflow prediction. 

3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

3.1 The study area 

The optimization models to derive the two discrete hedging rules were applied to Hapcheon 
Dam. Hapcheon Dam was constructed in 1988 and is located in the upstream region of the Hwang 
River in the Republic of Korea. The watershed area is 925 km2 and the effective storage capacity is 
0.56 billion m3. The inflow of the dam has been recorded since 1990. There have been three drought 
periods in that area after dam construction as follows: 1994-1996, 2000-2001, and 2008-2009. 

3.2 Hedging rule curves 

The hedging rule curves derived from the two optimization models are shown graphically in 
Figure 3. Figure 3(a) shows the hedging rule curves based on available water drawn by the trigger 
volumes of available water. Figure 3(b) shows the hedging rule curves based on the beginning 
storage. The Box-Whisker plots in the figures were drawn by the historical data of available water 
volume or the beginning storage. The derived hedging rule curves based on the beginning storage 
are placed higher than the curves based on available water and may induce earlier rationing of water 
supply. 

Compared with the other, the hedging reservoir operation based on available water has an 
additional water volume of the current period inflow. Hence, it does not need earlier rationing than 
that based on the beginning storage. That resulted in the relatively smaller trigger volumes of the 
hedging operation based on available water. 

3.3 Results of reservoir simulations 

To compare how the two hedging rule curves derived above mitigate water supply deficit, we 
performed reservoir simulations applying those rule curves. Both results of hedging reservoir 
simulations were better than historical data. Table 1 and Figure 4 show the comparison results of 
the reservoir simulations. The hedging rule curves based on the beginning storage had relatively 
large trigger volumes, which induced earlier rationing of water supply in the reservoir simulation 
compared with the other. The reservoir simulation applying the hedging rule curves based on 
available water completely failed in water supply for a month because of the slower start of 
rationing. It utilized the predicted inflow using the ESP and resulted in rapid recovery to the normal 
status. The maximum water supply deficit from the results using available water was smaller than 
the results of the other hedging reservoir simulation by 28 million m3/month. Its success periods of 
the planned water supply were two months longer than those using the beginning storage. 
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(a) Derived hedging rule curves 

 based on available water. 

 
(b) Derived hedging rule curves 
 based on the beginning storage. 

Figure 3. Two types of derived hedging rule curves of Hapcheon Dam. 

Table 1. Comparison of reservoir simulation results using the two hedging rule curves 

Comparison item Historical data Available water The beginning 
storage 

The number of water supply deficit periods (month) 40 29 31 
The number of no water supply periods (month) 0 1 0 
Minimum water supply (106 m3/month) 8 0 26 
Maximum water supply deficit (106 m3/month) 788 464 492 
Occurrence of the minimum water supply July 2009 May 2009 June 2009 

 

Figure 4. Comparison of water supply results using the two hedging rule curves. 
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4. CONCULUSIONS 

The hedging rule can be an effective method for water supply operation from a reservoir in 
critical drought periods. The two kinds of hedging rule curves of a reservoir were derived by 
applying a mixed integer programming algorithm. The hedging rule curves based on the beginning 
storage had relatively large trigger volumes, which induced earlier rationing of water supply. That 
rule might be excessive water saving method, but be worth practical reservoir operation. The 
hedging rule curves based on available water utilized the predicted inflow using the ESP and 
resulted in rapid recovery to the normal status. Overestimated prediction of inflow, however, may 
cause severer water supply deficit later in drought periods. It is needed to use improved prediction 
methods of the current period inflow. 
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